
FW663 -- Laboratory Exercise

Closed Population Estimation with Program MARK

Population Estimation from Closed Capture-Recapture Data

Estimators of population size have been developed based on different assumptions.  Otis
et. al. (1978) and White et al. (1982) presented 5 different models for population estimation
based on individual heterogeneity, behavioral responses to capture, and time variation. 
Additional models have been developed by Chao (1988, 1989), Chao et al. (1992), and Pollock
and Otto (1983).  None of these estimators of population size for closed populations from mark-
recapture data allowed the use of multiple attribute groups to estimate capture and recapture
parameters in common across the groups, but yet estimate population sizes for each of the groups
separately.  Further, none of these estimators allowed the use of covariates to improve the
estimates of capture probability.  

In this example, capture-recapture data are used from Coulombe (unpublished thesis, data
taken from Otis et al. 1978) on feral house mice (Mus musculus) in a southern California coastal
salt marsh in December 1962.  Morning and evening trapping sessions for 5 days resulted in 10
occasions.  Two age classes (subadults and adults) × two sexes make up 4 groups of animals:  
(1) Female subadults, (2) Female adults, (3) Male subadults, and (4) Male adults.  In this
analysis, the capture and recapture probabilities are modeled in common across the 4 groups in

an attempt to provide more precise estimates of population size ( ) for the 4 groups and to
)
Ni

understand where the variation in capture and recapture probabilities arises.  Data and analyses
are available in 
 J:\CLASSES\FW663\EXERCISE.16\ 

subdirectory.  The data are stored in X-matrix form for Program MARK in the file
COULOMBE.INP.

A partial list of the models explored is shown in Table 1.  Day-to-day time variation in
the capture probabilities is important, as the smallest AICc models all have time-specific capture
probabilities.  Differences in the morning and evening capture probabilities were modeled with a
constant “pm” effect.  Models that combined the capture and recapture probabilities for subadults
but left the adults separate had smaller AICc values than models with 4 age × sex groups.  As a
result, the lowest AICc model had 37 parameters, and the next best model had 25 parameters,
compared to 48 for the most general model.  The next best model had 3 groups with 5 “day-
effect” parameters plus a “pm-effect”, plus a “recapture-effect” for each group, making 21

parameters for modeling the capture-recapture effects.  In addition, the 4 estimates of  are
)
N

included, making 25 total parameters.  Attempts at modeling the group effect as additive to the
time effect did not result in smaller AICc values, suggesting that the effect of day-to-day
variation was different across the 4 groups.  The results for this model are shown for subadults
(both sexes combined) in Figure 1.
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The effect of reducing the number of parameters was to improve the precision of the

estimates of  for subadults.
)
N

Use Program CAPTURE (available as an option under the Test | Program Capture menu
choice) to determine if there is heterogeneity among age and sex classes.

Based on your own analysis of the data, consider the following questions.

1. How much does reducing the number of parameters from 48 to 25 improve the precision
of the estimates?

2. Does the Program CAPTURE model selection procedure suggest that individual
heterogeneity is present in these data?  Does MARK provide any way to handle this
individual heterogeneity?
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Table 1.  Results of modeling  capture and recapture parameters of mark-recapture data from
Coulombe (unpublished thesis).  The following codes are used in naming models: “sa=” means
sexes equal in subadults, but adults differ by sex (resulting in 3 sex X age classes); “g” means 4
sex X age classes; “am+pm” means an additive effect between morning and evening capture
occasions; and “c” is an additional effect on initial capture probability to produce the recapture
probability (used to construct model of the Mtb type.

Model AICc
Delta
AICc

AICc
Weights

Num.
Par

Deviance

{p((sa=)*t)=c((sa=)*t+(sa=)*c) N(g)} 1118.954 0 0.47971 37 776.402 
{p((sa=)*(am+pm)*t)=c((sa=)(am+pm)*t+(sa=)*c)
N(g)}

1120.093 1.139 0.27142 25 802.493 

{p((am+pm)*t)=c((am+pm)*t+g*constant) N(g)} 1120.959 2.005 0.17603 32 788.854 
{p((subadults=)*t)=c((subadults=)*t) N(g)} 1123.36 4.406 0.05299 34 787.077 
{p(g*t)=c(g*t+g*constant) N(g)} 1126.522 7.568 0.0109 48 760.763 
{p(age*t)=c(age*t+(age*constant) N(g)} 1127.598 8.644 0.00637 26 807.939 
{p(g*t)=c(g*t) N(g)} 1129.742 10.788 0.00218 44 772.46 
{p(g+(am+pm)*t)=c(g+(am+pm)*t+g*constant) N(g)} 1134.445 15.491 0.00021 18 831.231 
{p((sa=)+(am+pm)*t)=c((sa=)+(am+pm)*t+(sa=)*co
nstant) N(g)}

1135.132 16.178 0.00015 16 836.012 

{p(sex*t)=c(sex*t+sex*constant) N(g)} 1138.958 20.004 2E-05 26 819.301 
{p(am,pm)=c(am,pm) N(g)} 1141.995 23.041 0 6 863.153 
{p(t)=c(t) N(g)} 1142.567 23.613 0 14 847.518 
{p(am*t,pm) c(am*t,pm) N(g)} 1142.764 23.81 0 15 845.677 
{p(t)=c(t+constant) N(g)} 1144.564 25.61 0 15 847.478 
{p(am,pm) c(am,pm) N(g)} 1145.432 26.478 0 8 862.562 
{p(g)=c(g) N(g)} 1168.15 49.196 0 8 885.279 
{p(am*t,pm)=c(am*t,pm) N(g)} 1168.325 49.371 0 10 881.402 
{p(.) c(.) N(g)} 1185.624 66.67 0 6 906.786 
{p(.)=c(.) N(g)} 1187.212 68.258 0 5 910.395 
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Figure 1.  Estimates of capture (p) and recapture (c) probabilities of subadult feral house mice
from a southern California salt marsh.  The evening capture probabilities are nearly identical to
the morning recapture probabilities.
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Removal Example

 Electrofishing in a small stream is a nice example of the removal method used to
estimate population abundance.  Fish netted after each electrofishing pass (occasion) are placed
in a wet tank, that is, removed from the population.  The ends of a stream reach are blocked with
a net prior to the first pass, i.e., geographic closure is assured.  With 3 or more passes, population
size can be estimated with the removal estimators of the closed population estimation model of
Program MARK.  This exercise is a real world example for the fisheries students in the class. 

We will explore the use of Program MARK to analyze removal data.  These data were
provided by Dr. Kurt Fausch (Riley and Fausch 1995) who contributed these additional details
about the field work.  Two stream reaches were sampled:  Upper Colorado Creek and Lower
Colorado Creek.  Each reach of the stream was 250m in length with the stream averaging from 4
to 6m in width.  Only data from brook trout will be analyzed in this exercise.  Fish exhibit
heterogeneous capture probabilities as a result of their size: larger fish are more susceptible to the
electric shock. This lab exercise will investigate these forms of heterogeneity.

The objective of the exercise is to estimate the abundance of brook trout in these 2 stream
reaches.  The data are stored on the network hard disk in the

 J:\CLASSES\FW663\EXERCISE.16\ 

subdirectory.  The data are stored in X-matrix form for Program MARK in the file
CAPTURE.INP.  There are 4 groups: 1) Upper Colorado Creek small fish < 110 mm, 2) Upper
Colorado Creek large fish >= 110 mm, 3) Lower Colorado Creek small fish < 110 mm, and
4) Lower Colorado Creek large fish >= 110 mm.  The comment field gives the fish id, followed
by its length in mm. Investigate the possible sources of heterogeneity in the data by modeling the
group effect with Program MARK.  The brook trout in Colorado Creek split between age 1 and
age 1+ around 110mm.

Warning – To generate estimates of initial capture probability and population size with
Program MARK for removal data, you have to fix the recapture parameter (c) to zero.  This
constraint mimics the physical system.  That is, the fish are removed on first capture, making
their probability of recapture zero.

You can use the Test | Program CAPTURE menu choice to examine the data and estimate
population size with Zippin’s estimator, and compare the results from using MARK.
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Based on all of your analyses, answer the following questions.

1. Do capture probabilities differ among stream reaches?

2. Do capture probabilities differ among size classes?  Can a more parsimonious model be
developed that incorporates the size class effect?  Remember, electrofishing is
size-specific in selecting fish.  Larger fish are more easily shocked, but larger fish are
probably more wary and may avoid the shocker.  Do these data support this contention?

3. How well does Model MRi fit the data?  More importantly, did you figure out how to fit
Model  MRi with Program MARK?  Is there any evidence of a time trend in the initial
capture probability across occasions? 

4. Given the above analyses, what is your estimate of the number of fish in Colorado Creek? 
Would a better estimate be obtained by estimating population size for each size class, or
pooling size classes and then estimating population size?

I can't tell you the correct answers to these questions.  Some rationale for selecting an
answer will come out in the discussion.

A question to ponder from another lab:  How would you estimate the biomass and its variance of
fish in those stream reaches if you knew that the average weight of the younger age class was 40g
(var 10g) and the average weight of the older age class was 65g (var 15g)?
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Results for Lab Exercise Removal Estimation with Program CAPTURE

Confidence intervals in the following tables are log-based 95% confidence intervals.

Running all the data together:
Mt+1 Pr(P2 GOF)    ^p  ^N se( ^N) LCI UCI

Colorado 477 0.0131 0.7462 484 3.48 481 494

Breaking Colorado Creek into reaches:
Mt+1 Pr(P2 GOF)    ^p  ^N se( ^N) LCI UCI

Down 215 0.0336 0.8044 216 1.45 216 222
Up 262 0.1456 0.7032 269 3.51 265 279

Breaking downstream reach into 2 size classes:
Mt+1 Pr(P2 GOF)    ^p  ^N se( ^N) LCI UCI

Small  46 0.0887 0.8070  46 0.65  46  46
Large 169 0.0997 0.8087 170 1.24 170 176

Breaking upstream reach into 2 size classes:
Mt+1 Pr(P2 GOF)    ^p  ^N se( ^N) LCI UCI

Small 101 0.0823 0.6273 106 3.58 103 118
Large 161 0.6597 0.7580 163 1.84 162 170


